
Forbe� Gril� Morga� Hil� Men�
18599 Sutter Blvd, Morgan Hill, United States

+14087787373 - http://ForbesGrill.com/

The place from Morgan Hill offers 17 different dishes and drinks on the menu at an average price of $21.5.
What User likes about Forbes Grill Morgan Hill:

We enjoyed our scallops and Brussels sprouts. We are regularly told that you're out of bread; however, when we
order it, we can purchase it. Couldn't there be a more positive approach from the waitress, and just say, it can be

purchased for $3 (or whatever the going rate is)? Our friends wanted the french dip sandwich, which we were
told you were out of. Also, there was no Tanqueray gin available. We were hosting two... read more. What User

doesn't like about Forbes Grill Morgan Hill:
as we at our reservation time of 7 o'clock on the 4th. mai arrived, there was no car on the parking lot. a switch on
the door said they would close to 4/30 and not open again. does anyone of FG management inform them about
it? do not guess because they always accepted reservations, submit confirmations and ask for reviews. I give

them an assessment of how they have treated this reservation. they must take into accoun... read more. At
Forbes Grill Morgan Hill in Morgan Hill, flavorful grilled food is freshly grilled on an open flame and garnished with
delicious sides, The delicious sandwiches, healthy salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. You
have the option to, after the meal (or during it), also relax at the bar with an alcoholic or non-alcoholic drink, and

you have the opportunity to try scrumptious American menus like Burger or Barbecue.
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Appet�er�
FIRECRACKER CALAMARI $15.0

Past�
CAPELLINI POMODORO $19.0

Beef dishe�
FILET MIGNON $49.0

Steak�
COWBOY RIB EYE $52.0

Tapa�
PATATAS BRAVAS $9.0

Contorn�
SPRING GREENS $14.0

Preparat� di� vit�
BUTCHER BURGER $21.0

Share� Tapa�
SPRING CEVICHE $14.0

TANDOORI STREET TACOS $12.0

Sprin� Green�
BACK TO THE BASICS SALAD $8.0

WATERMELON FUSION $14.0

Starter�
CORVINA SEA BASS $30.0

CHIMICHURRI FLANK STEAK $32.0

ARTISAN BREAD OLIVES $6.0

Entrad�
KOREAN BRAISED RIBS $24.0

ORGANIC CAULIFLOWER
ENCHILADAS $20.0

LEMON CHICKEN SHRIMP $26.0
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Opening Hours:
Saturday 10:00-14:00 16:00-21:30
Sunday 10:00-14:00 16:00-20:00
Wednesday 11:30-15:00 16:00-20:30
16:00-19:00
Thursday 11:30-15:00 16:00-20:30 16:00-
19:00
Friday 11:30-15:00 16:00-21:30 16:00-
19:00
Tuesday 16:00-20:30 16:00-19:00
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